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Monday, 14 August 2023

4780 Fog Bay Rd, Dundee Forest, NT 0840

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 8 m2 Type: Acreage

https://realsearch.com.au/4780-fog-bay-rd-dundee-forest-nt-0840


$285,000

The Phone Code for this property is: 27337. Please quote this number when phoning or texting.Dundee Beach is a very

popular fishing spot in the NT and is 1.5hrs drive from the Darwin CBD.  This property is set on 20 acres of land and is a

perfect weekender (or live in), for the fishing finatics or family getaway.The property is about 7 minutes drive to Dundee

Beach Lodge and boatramp and 15 minutes drive to Sand Palms Road House.* 20 acres of land with firebreaks. Plenty of

room for the kids to ride their trail bikes.* Approx. 1.5 acres cleared land around the dwelling, which is fully fenced with 6'

high chain mesh fencing.  Perfect for keeping the dogs and kids in.  There's plenty of room for your boat and caravan, and

for friends to camp.* Power and Septic.* The dwelling is fully furnished which includes a king size bed, bunks, lounge,

satellite TV (vast), 2 x fridges, microwave, pantry (cups, plates, cutlery etc), linen cupboard and draws.  There's also a

double mattress and single fold out bed for extra guests.  The dwelling is air conditioned and has a booster for mobile and

internet reception.  * Separate bathroom with shower, toilet and small washing machine.* Paved outdoor pation area with

gazebo (new roof cover in bathroom) and table and chairs.* 20' storage container in excellent condition (no leaks) with ride

on cox mower (runs perfectly) and tools etc.Disclaimer: Whilst every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the

details in this advertisement, For Sale By Owner (forsalebyowner.com.au Pty Ltd) cannot guarantee its correctness.

Prospective buyers or tenants need to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves of any pertinent matters.


